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CHRISTIAN UNITY WEEK AND THE HOLY SPIRIT 
The Spirit helps us in our weak

ness, is the sub-theme of the Week 
of Prayer for Christian Unity, 

May 24-31. 
In the World Youth Day Message to 

Young People '98, Pope john Paul II 
includes: " To speak of unity leads one to 
recall with sorrow the current state of 
separation between Christians. This is 
why ecumenism is one of the Christian 
Community's most urgent priorities. Unity 
is a gift of the Holy Spirit. The new 
millenium demands of everyone an 
examination of conscience and the 
promotion of fitting ecumenical 
initiatives. " (Quoted by ' In Focus: The 
Newsletter of Catholic Youth Ministry. 
Melbourne', March/ April '98) . 

How many Melbourne parishes. church 
groups and schools will ring, write or fax 
for appropriate prayer leaflets? This 
ecumenical initiative is planned by 
Catholic Ecumenical Affairs Commission 
and the Victorian Council of Churches. 
Resources available from Ecumenical 

A PRAYER FOR PEACE TODAY 
God of our Fathers. 
great and merciful God, 
Lord of peace and life, 
Father of all. 

You have plans of peace. and not of afflication. 
You condemn wars 
and defeat the pride of the violent. 

You sent Your Son jesus 
to preach peace to those who are near and far awa!J , 
to qatfter people of ever!J race and nation 
into a single family. 

Hear the single-hearted CY!J of your children. 
the anguished plea of all humanity: 
no more war. an adventure without return . 
no more war, a spiral of death and violence; 
put an end to this war in the Persian Gulf, 
a threat against all !JOUr creatures 
in heaven. on the earth and in the sea. 

In communion with Mary , the Mother of Jesus. 
once again we implore you: 
speak to the hearts of those responsible 
for the fate of peoples 
stop the "logic" of revenge and retaliation; 
with !JOUr Spirit suggest new solutions, 
generous and honourable gestures. 
room for dialogue and patient waiting. 
which are more fruitful than the hurried 

deadlines of war. 

Give our era days of peace. 
War no more. 
Amen. 

Resource and Learning Centre, Causeway 
House, 306 Little Collins St. Melbourne 
3000. Telephone 9650 4511 or fax 9650 
8383). 

a) Ecumenical Liturgy leaflets, b) The 
Daily Scripture and Prayer Guide, and c) 
a computer disc with Daily Scripture and 
Prayer. Resource kits for parishes ($6) 
and primary and secondary schools ($7) 

could help teachers vary their class 
prayers. just as the Daily Scripture and 
Prayer Guide helps prayer leaders in 
parishes and groups to supply ideas for 
personal devotions, both at daily Mass 
and to people on Communion and Care 
schedules. 

The Holy Spirit. invoked for the 
millenium. will help us in our weakness. 

JEFF WILD 
New Executive Secretary 

of our Ecumenical Affairs Commiss ion 

M r jeff Wild has taken up the 
position of Executive Secretary 
of the Archdiocese's Ecumen

ical Affairs Commission . 
jeff has had an interest in ecumenism 

for many years. This became focused 
through involvement with Action for 
World Development . an ecumenical 
justice group. and later by the happy 
connection of marriage to Margy Dahl, a 
member of the Uniting Church . and now 
an ordained minister in that community. 

During Jeff's studies for a Grad. Dip. in 
Religious Education he took a particular 
interest in other faith communities which 
deepened still further his commitment to 
dialogue and understanding. In the years 
ahead. he looks forward to taking up 
more study on ecumenism and inter-faith 
dialogue. 

The last eight years have seen a 
growing contact and knowledge of other 
Christian Churches. especially the Uniting 
Church. International ecumenical contacts 

were developed in 1997 with a trip to 
Europe that included the communities of 
Taize . lona and Trondheim in Norway for 
the Millennium celebrations of 
Christianity in that country. 

Jeff has taken on a task that he really 
enjoys and that he feels suits him. He is 
passionately committed to a greater. 
deeper and livelier unity among 
Christians. A commitment particularly 
expressed in his concern for Inter-Church 
families . 

The new secretary is keen to hear 
stor ies of grass-roots ecumenism. 
ecumenical action for justice, and stories 
especially relating to Inter-Church families 
who. he believes. have particularly 
important things to say. 

Jeff believes that ecumenism should be 
dedicated to proclaiming the Gospel 
by encouraging a common commit
ment to justice . nourished by common 
worship. 

The EAC warmly welcomes jeff aboard. 

jeff Wild, with daughters Karen and Fre!Ja. 



RETIRING CHAIRPERSON 
M. argaret Mooney (pictured) is 

currently a member of the 
Catholic Commission for Ecu

menical and Inter-faith 
Relations, bringing experience 
of the inter-faith dialogue from 
Springvale/Dandenong. 

Margaret is also involved in 
the Victorian Council of 
Churches Living Faiths & 
Community Relations Com-
mission. 

With background in teaching, 
Margaret's ministry as pastoral associate 

\

led her into the interfaith network in the 
Springvale area. as a founding member, 
and chairperson ( 1995-97). Her 

grassroots experience of 
'rubbing shoulders' with 
people of all faiths has given 
her a rich understanding and 
appreciation of world religions. 
from the perspective of people 
of lived faith. 

Margaret is married to john 
and they have one son, also 

john. They share a quiet passion for a 
little piece of Victoria they call 'the farm.· 

M rs Anne Paul. has retired from the position of Secretary 
of our Ecumenical Affairs Commission. after 8 years. 
Anne was admired by the other Christian churches of 

Melbourne and beyond, for her energy and ability to "network" 
in and out of her own Catholic community and throughout the 
church peoples of the Victorian Council of Churches and Inter
Church Councils. 

This talent paid dividends for Melbourne's Christian life. 
especially through the highly successful annual Ecumenical 
Summer School. and the national conference of the National 
Council of Churches of Australia , "Living Under the 

Mts Anne Paul 

Southern Cross: Household of God." held in Melbourne in February 1997. Anne has 
played a vibrant part in the committees which planned and carried out these ecumenical 
gatherings. 

Anne is a product of Melbourne Archdiocese's "Renew" programs. in which she 
emerged as a foreward-thinking and practical organiser. Her experience enhanced our 
Ecumenical efforts. 

The Year of jubilee is one of many faith interests that Anne Paul will follow up during 
1998 and beyond. For the present she is taking a well-earned long holiday with her 
husband Stan into the back-blocks of central Australia. 

FAMILY LIFE IS A BASIS FOR 
ECUMENICAL CHALLENGES 

M rs Mary Williams (pictured left). a long-time 
member of the Ecumenical Affairs Commis
sion. has taken a position on the board of 

management of Melbourne College of Divinity's Centre 
for Ecumenical Studies. 

Mary attributes her involvement in Christian Unity to 
her own family of one daughter and seven sons. She 
said that the basis of ecumenism is "relationships," with 
their ups and downs, their struggles and victories, as in 
any family. This begins with her relationship with 

her husband Tom, and prepares her for the daily challenge of Ecumenism. 
Mary co-chaired the "Living Under the Southern Cross: Household of God" 

conference of the National Council of Churches of Australia, and has been in
fluential recently as a convenor of 'Women and the Australian Church in 
Victoria.' 

A new course in ecumenism. entitled "Looking Beyond Division" is planned 
by the Centre for Ecumenical Studies. Mary Williams is promoting this second 
semester 1998 program, which is tailored for Bachelor of Theology and Master 
of Ministry students, and all others interested. It begins on 21 july, with a range 
of expert lecturers, on Tuesday evenings, 7-10 pm. Mary Williams directs all 
enquirers to Melbourne College of Divinity (Tel 98 53 3177). Rev Prof Robert 
Gribben (Tel 934 7 7199). and will prepare enquirers herself with her enthusiasm 
for all things ecumenical. educational. and which stem from natural human 
relationships. 

BUS TOURS OF 
MELBOURNE JEWISH 
INSTITUTIONS 
Dates: 
Monday II May, Wednesday 5 August. 
Thursday 12 November. 
Tour program: 
8.45-9.00 am: Registration at Shalom 
Centre for Catholic-jewish Relations, 
179 Cotham Road, Kew 310 I : 
9. I 5 am Bus departs; 
I 0.00 am: Holocaust Centre, Elsternwick; 
12.30 pm: Beth Weizman Centre, 
Caulfield. An Israeli lunch; 
1.40 pm: Synagogue visit 
3.00 pm: Return to Shalom Centre; 
Cost: 
$1 5 per person 
(transport. lunch and all entry fees) 
Sponsored by Sub-Committee 
for Catholic-Jewish Relations of the 
Ecumenical Affairs and Inter Faith 
Commission 
For further in(ormati011, phone Shalom Centre on 
(03) 9817 3848 (Sr Mary Lotton) 

FAITH COMMUNITIES 
OF GREATER 
DANDENONG: 
Tours of the places of worship: 
churches, temples, mosques of Greater 
Dandenong. 

Experience the diversity of our multi
faith community. 
'We affirm our desire to promote respect and toler
ance of each other's beliefs, cultures and traditions.' 

- Common Statement of Faith Communities 
of Greater Dandenong 

1998 Tour Dates: 
II March, 13 May, 8 july, 9 September. 
14 October. 
Cost: $7 and BYO lunch 
Time: 9.30 am to 3 pm 
Contact: joyce Rebeiro. 
City of Greater Dandenong. 
Telephone 9239 5105 

TAIZE & L'ARCHE 
COMMUNITY 

From 1-5 july, young people. aged 
I 5-30, will gather at Wonga Park. for a 
Taize-like experience entitled " Yarra 
'98". Eileen Glass, of the L'Arche commu
nity in Canberra, with more than 20 years 
experience of living in Christian commu
nities, will share her experiences and 
spirituality. in the theme "Love and 
Justice." 

Enquiries and applications to: Allison 
jackson, 18 Edward St. Brunswick 3056 
(Tel 9370 81 06). or Anglican Chaplain 
Tony jackson (Tel 9824 7936) . Short of 
going to Taize. France, or living in a 
L'Arche community, this five day ex
perience (Wednesday to Sunday) 
promises to be a rich Christian experience 
for young people. 



25TH ECUMENICAL SUMMER SCHOOL 
StMary's College, Parkville. 30th January- 1st February 1998 

BY JEFF WILD 

"To do together everything that can 
possibly be done together ... " 
was a key and often-repeated 

phrase at the recent annual Ecumenical 
Summer School which I attended. The 
gathering of approximately one hundred. 
including at least five from Sydney and 
many from rural Victoria. greatly 
appreciated the input and friendship of 
the two key speakers. Gail Ramshaw and 
Gordon Lathrop. A married couple. Gail 
and Gordon have written and taught 
extensively on Christian worship. 

The chosen theme of the event was 
" Worshipping towards unity. " Gail Ramshaw's 
opening address covered the importance 
of the images and symbols we use in the 
liturgy and ways of re-examining older 
images in fresh ways. The churches can 
find new meanings in the images that they 
share. the cross. the Word. the table and 
the water of Baptism. 

The common "ordo " for Sunday 
worship was clearly expounded by 
Gordon Lathrop. This consists of the 
common pattern of: praise . confession. 
lections. preaching. intercession. sharing 
at the table and mission . leading to 
Baptism of new members. Gordon 

revealed how this pattern was established 
by the Second Centre as described in the 
document by St justin the Martyr. This ses
sion was followed by small group 
discussions. 

Participants were given the opportunity 
of choosing workshops for the afternoon 
sessions. I chose the two conducted by 
Gordon. These proved to be very popu
lar. practical and accessible. He spoke on 
the need to put the liturgical calendar wi
thin the Australian context. In this way Aus
tralia would have something special to 
offer the remainder of the world from its 
own culture. colours and environment. 

Gordon's second session was on Bap
tism and how it could be made the 
focus for celebrations by a number of 
different churches together. He put partic
ular emphasis on the catechumenate and 
ways of basing it on the revised Common 
Lectionary. 

I cannot overlook the variety of other 
elements that together make up a success
ful Summer School. From the well
organised. caring welcome. to the book
stall. to the meals. to the entertainment. 
to morning and evening prayers. to the fi
nal worship. everything conspires to make 
an encouraging and inspiring time. This 
doesn't even include the experience of 
those who live in for the two nights. 

ITEMS FROM "VIC UNITY" 
Our sister newsletter of the Victorian Council of Churches, February 1998 

{used with permission) 

11:. Youth Network of t he National 
~ Council of Churches will focus on 
three church research projects at a 
'Signing' consultation june 24-26. The 
projects are: the National Church Life 
Survey. the Australian Catholic Bishops 
consultation into young people and 
their future . and the Uniting Church 
Year of listening to young people. 

"Signs tell us many things. But we 
don't always know where to look. how 
to read them . and how to include 
them in our planning for the future ." 
says Angela Bromfield . a planning 
group member. " These are critical 
issues for youth ministry. especially in 
churches that are finding it harder and 
harder to minister effectively with 
young people. " 

11. Information about the Signing 
~ consultation from Stephanie 
Tashkoff. PO Box 207 I . RMH Vic 
3050. or telephone 9650 68 I I or 
fax 9650 8383 . or e-mail signing 
@sim.dialix.oz.au. or visit website at 
www. unitinged. org.au/signing. 

11. National Sorry Day. set for 
'.d Tuesday 26th May. is an 
opportunity for church communities to 
hold appropriate local ceremonies. 
and to present a Sorry Book with 

individual comments to local 
indigenous elders or civic authorities. 
This Sorry Day is a recommendation 
of the National Enquiry into the 
removal of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander children from their 
families. Sunday. 31 May begins the 
Week for Prayer for Reconciliation. 
which this year focuses on healing the 
wounds resulting from the separation 
of the children . 

11. A concert of Byzantine and Latin 
Lad chant. joyous and mystical. 
presented by the Byzantine choir of 
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 
Melbourne. with contemporary 
responses by the ensemble jouissance. 
is planned for Friday 8th and Saturday 
9th May at Monash University Music 
Auditorium. 8 pm. titled Music of 
Rapture. Tickets: 9905 I I I I. 

11. An essay competition on 
L,rd "Jubilee: the ecumenical 
relevance of a biblical theme for the 
church today" to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
World Council of Churches. offers a 
trip to Harare as first prize. The WCC 
8th Assembly is at Harare. Zimbabwe. 
3- I 4 December this year. Enquiries: 
Ring the VCC (if born from IIIII 964) . 

Fr Leo Saleeba 

NEW CHAIR 
INTER·FAITH NETWORK OF 
THE CITY OF DANDENONG 

Fr Leo Saleeba. Parish Priest 
of Keysborough . has recently 
been appointed the new 

chair of the Inter-Faith Network of 
the City of Dandenong. This 
Network represents a coming 
together of major faith community 
leaders - Christians. Buddhists. 
Hindus. Moslems. Ba 'hai. Sikhs and 
jews. 

Fr Leo has been involved in the 
Network since its beginning. He 
sees it as an important expression 
of the outreach that must be a part 
of a parish leadership. 

His task is being a link person. He 
will be looking to encourage the 
leaders and members of the 
various faith communities to meet. 
talk and build relationships with 
civic leaders. 

Fr Leo says that there is a great 
need for quite a leadership that 
continually encourages people to 
recognise the opportunity that 
different faith and cultural 
communities have in Melbourne to 
live together harmoniously. 

The new chair particularly wants 
the Network to help people to 
understand and appreciate the 
links of faith and culture between 
and within the various religious 
communities of the City of 
Dandenong. 

An initiative that the Network is 
working on. which Fr Saleeba 
believes is a good example of what 
can be achieved. is the creation of 
a space for prayer for all faith 
communities at the Dandenong 
hospital. This is a way to let all faiths 
open themselves up to acknow
ledge and share with others. 

It's good to remember that this 
particular Inter-Faith Network has 
been an inspiring example to many 
people. 

The EAC wishes Fr Leo all the 
very best in his term as chair. It is 
an exciting and prophetic job. 



FOR YOUR BUSY DIARY 
"WORSHIPPING ECUMENICALLY: 

A GUIDE TO PREPARING AND 
EVALUATING ECUMENICAL WORSHIP" 

Tuesday 28 April: Autumn lecture. Beyond the Hebrew Bible 5.30 pm -

" From Tanakh to Talmud" (Rabbi Mordechai Gutnick) and; Designed especially to assist inter
church councils , local ministers 
groups and parishes. to inspire 

reflection on attending worship in a 
tradition not your own . and a visitors ' 
introduction to worship among the 
Churches. 

Tuesday 5 May: " The Formation of the New Testament canon " Rev 

Professor Emeritus . Nigel Watson (St Mary's College . Swanston Street. 

Carlton) . 
This guide has been developed in 

response to the World Council of 
Churches recent book. " So We Believe . 
So We Pray: Towards Koinonia in 
Worship" which encourages the Churches 
to explore the unity they share in and 
through worship. 

Tuesday 5 May: jewish-Christian bus tour. 

Wednesday 13 May: Bus tour by Greater Dandenong Faith Communities 

24-31 May: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

Tuesday, 26 May: Say Sorry day 

31 May - 6 June: Aboriginal Reconciliation Week ··worshipping ecumenically" can be 
used not only to prepare ecumenical 
worship, but to help Christians to reflect 
together on the significance of praying 
together. 

10-12 July: National Biennial Conference. Brisbane. for Catholic 

Commissions for Ecumenical Affairs and Inter-Faith Relations. 

if undeliverable return to: 
"ECUMENICAL BULLETIN" 
PO BOX 146. EAST MELBOURNE 3002 
Registered by Austra lia Post 
Publication No. VAR 907937 

Ballarat ecumenist. 
Fr BriaiJ Finnigan. an executive member 

of tf1e vee for some years . !1as been 
appointed as Australian Bishops' 

Conference secretary. We wi ll miss 11is 
frequent visits to Melbourne. 

Contact: Victorian Council of Churches 
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RECENT RESOURCES ON ECUMENISM 
Jl. Ryan . Thomas, 1989. A survival guide for ecumenically minded Christians . Navalis. 
Ld Ottawa. With chapters such as "Telling Our Stories around the Communal 
Fire" and " Nourishment: Learning to Recognise Soul Food Wherever It Grows." 
Ryan gives sound, lively and practical ideas and encouragement. His three 
appendices provide "action ideas" and a draft of an ecumenical covenant. 

Jl. Pope John Paul II and Ecumenism , January-June. 1997. The Pontifical Council for 
L-1 Promoting Christian Unity Information Service, pp 53-7 I , No. 95 . I 997 , Rome. 

Jl. Deliver food to Iraq . not missiles, Churches tell US and UK governments . Ecumenical 
t,.l News International. 18 Feb. I 998, p.4 5. Geneva. 

Jl. Chapman . M. E. , Unity as Koinonia The Communion of Fellowship Among God's 
1,.1 People. pp. 8- I 0, Ecumenica l Trends. vol. 26 , 9. Graymoor Ecumenical 
and Inter-religious Institute, New York. 

You are welcome to borrow any 
of these (or other} resources 
from the office of the Ecumenical 

Affairs Commission . Be informed and 
encouraged by ecumenical thought 

and action from around the world . 
Use these resources for: personal 

reflection; discussion groups; giving 
speeches/writing articles. 
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